M125

Authentic, everyday

M125

PRO
TERRA

Fireclay sinks
With rounded corners
New traditions to be shared > Inevitably, the most memorable family get-togethers
happen in your home? A reflection of your personality, your kitchen is inviting and brings
people together? Add a splash to it by choosing a country style ProTerra M125 sink.
Inspired by kitchens of yesteryear, this fireclay sink, with a white glossy finish, is easy
to clean and enduring. Who said tradition was outdated?

Farmhouse

M125

PRO
TERRA
M125
Farmhouse
Single bowl
CABINET1

BOWL

OVERALL

MODEL

27”

20 5 ⁄ 8” × 14 ¾” × 9”

24” × 18 1 ⁄ 8” × 9 7⁄ 8”

TM125-FS-241810

33”

26 5 ⁄ 8” × 14 ¾” × 9”

30” × 18 1 ⁄ 8” × 9 7⁄ 8”

TM125-FS-301810

39”

32 ⁄ 8” × 14 ¾” × 9”

36” × 18 1 ⁄ 8” × 9 7⁄ 8”

TM125-FS-361810

5

(1) Minimum cabinet width; please check with cabinet manufacturer.

ACCESSORIES

Must-have accessories
INCLUDED

Stainless steel strainer

Grid

All our bowls are delivered with a stainless
steel strainer.

In addition to protecting your sink, the grid
lets water drain freely by keeping dishes away
from the drain.

Right from the source
Behind every Prochef sink is the expertise of Julien, which has been crafting stainless
steel sinks in Canada for almost 70 years. As a true leader in developing innovative
products, Prochef’s promise to you is quite simply to offer quality. When you choose Prochef,
you choose a durable sink that matches your décor, suits your budget, and supports
a North American business.
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